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PREFACE.

This little hand-book, though it may prove a welcome
convenience to many a student, is not meant especially
for the use of scholars. If it might choose a public, it

would be the public of newspaper readers. Its aim is

merely to tell to any one of that somewhat extended circle,

how to pronounce perhaps nine out of ten of the names of

persons or places the world over, to be met in the columns
of English or American newspapers. Even this modest
aim it does not claim to accomplish, in either extent or

manner, perfectly. So small a book can not well give the

means of so much as guessing at the sound of even nine-

tenths of all the names in the world. No book can

l)erfectly convey to persons who know only English,
sounds that do not occur in English. This particular
book does not profess to give, even by approximation, the

sounds of any language in its entirety. As to the pro-
nunciation of many languages, there are rules and exceptions
which do not affect proper names, yet of which the

statement or adequate illustration would occupy space
that could be ill afforded in the; plan of so compact and
small a volume, viiiile their omission would be seldom felt,

even in a study of the language as a whole.
What the book does give, liowever, it claims to give

promptly and simply, without much turning of leaves,
witliout slow and doubtful interpretation of a complex
system of phonetic symbols, and in a manner to be under-
stood at a glance. In most languages of Europe, as also

in those of other regions of the globe, from which names
come before English-speaking readers with comparative
uniformity of pronunciation, these names are classed

according to the letters or combinations of letters occurring
in them which have a value other than the English value.

The name and its sound are close together; with possiblj^
the exception of a single language, all the sounds of all the

names in a language are placed at one glance before the

eye, within the compass of one, or at most of two, small

pages. Where the irregularity of pronunciation is too
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gi-edt i'oi' ^'uvih^ claosifieatioh, the names are arranged in

alphabetical lists as comprehensive as they could well be

made in accordance with the plan of the book.

In bespeaking indulgence for the inevitable short-coniiii.us

of his book, the compiler must plead excuses, the full

weight of which can be felt only by those who have been

engaged in similar work. Even in so thoroughly finished

and polished a language as tin; French he has not had the

fortune to find a single grammar that gave the sounds of

the language really exhaustive treatment, nor any two
whose treatment of them agreed in all points. In the

Slavic and other languages of Eastern Europe, as well as

in those of other quarters of the world, not only is the
unsettled condition of the pionunciation often made worse

by the intermingling of distinct races on the same soil, but
this double confusion is still worse confounded by the

extreme carelessness of translators, thiough whose tians-

literation alone do names from these languages commonly
come before English-speaking readers. There is no
assurance that an English translator, for instance, may not
use now English, now French, now German equivalents,
and that, not merely in the same volume, but in the same
word, and, if the word be long enough, in the same
occurrence of that word. A Russian, translating from the

Russian, may feel no obligation to any particular consistency
of method iii representing the sounds of his mother-tongue.
Such considerations, the compiler trusts, may suffice to

shield him from too large a share of responsibility for
defects in his work, of which he is beforehand well aware,
but which, he feels assured, will not prevent its proving a

very useful and convenient hand-book.
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The mathematical sign of equality, =. throughout the book,

expresses the equivalence of characters connected by it.
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FRENCH—Com iniied.

onli*

ym
j '^

Lebrun
Yverdun
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FREN( 'II—Continued.

oin — wfinh

ov = wii

in wale

in boot

in water

"y

Aniboise
Ijoileau

Joinville

Cysoing

Angoiilenie
Oiiftinot

Boyer
Jouffroy

j\[aupertuis

Cuisery

Briiyere
Luynes

ahnh-bwoz"
bwaw-ld'

zhwanli-veel''

see-zw3nh'

ahnh-goo-lamc'
oo-dee-no'

bwaw-ya"
zhoo-frwaw'

nio-palr-twee'
kwee-zeh-ree'

brwee-yair'
hveen

clii = sh

g' = z

ui = 11
i_

txn =r ni

gu = g

.i
= '^-

iV' = ee

iii^ = y

(|U = k

s"'
— z

sc- = ss

th = t

in kizure

in William
in minion

in get

in leizure

in bee

Champagne
("hoiseul

Gironde
Oenlis

Broglie
Armagnac
Brougniart
Duguesclin
Guizot

Ajain
Joinville

Argenteuil
Chevreiil

Chantilly
Condillac

Anquetil
Esquirol

Amboise^
Clioiseur
Sceaux

Scey
Thiers
Berthollet

Wailly
Watteau

shalim-pahu"*
shwoz-ol'
zhee-rond'
zhonh-lee'

brole-yee''

ar-mahii-yahc'
broon yarr'

dii-guess-cUtnli''

ghee-zo'
ah-zhanh'
zhwanh-veer
ar-zhonh-to'ce
sho-vror

shahnh-tee-yee'

conli-dee-yahk'
almh-keh-teer
ess-kee-ror
ahm-bwoz'
shwoz-ol
sso

ssO,

tee-air'

bair-tol-la'

vah-yee'
vah-to'

1. Except in names from Latin and Greek. 2. Before e, i, y.

3. Final and chiefly after vowels 4. Not initial nor before consonant.
5. Between vowels. 6. n — ni in minion. Of consonants between
vowels, only such as may begin a word join the second of two sylla-
bles. The syllables of a' French word are pronoimced with nearly
uniform stress, dwelling slightly, however, on the last.
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X = ks iu

x^ = gz in

X = ss in

X is silent in

z = 88 in

FRENCH—Com imied.

Aix
Aix-hi-Cliapelle

Auxy-le-Cli.lteau

, Tauxigny
Zex
Paixhans

Ajax
Alexandre
Xavier
Xerxes
Aix-en-Province
Auxerre
Auxonne
Bruxelles

Bayeux
Lourdoiieix
Sceaux
Metz
Suez

iikse

ukse-lah-shah-pel''
o-ksee-lo- sliah-to

'

to-kseen-yee'
zheks

paliks-ahnh'
ali-zhahks'

ah-leks-anli'-dr

gzali-vee-fi'

gzair-ssess'
ace-onli pro-vrmhss'
o-sair'

o-sonn'

brii-ssel'

bl-yo',
loor-dooa'
so

metss
su-ess'

initial and after initial e.
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v — V

W* = V

Z =rtS

ch^ = cli-h

sell = .sli

thir. t

/.sell r^ tsli

GERMAN—Continued .

Taiibmaun
Lubke
Decius
ISalice

Friedland
Uliland

Angely
Genee

Schlegel
Sontag

in get Giessen

Poggendorf
Johannes
Jacobi

Quelle
Quiriuus

Vogelweide
Venedig
Beethoven
Wien
Schwartzeuberi
Zurieh

Zumpt
Gies.sbaeli

Fichte
Sehonbnnm
Scheffer
Barth

Thalberg
Zselioi)peu
Zschokke

towp'-mahn
liip'-keh
da'-tsee-oos

sah-leet'-seh

freed'-Ian t

oo'-lant

ahn'-zheh-lee
zho-nil"

shlegh'-el

son'-tagh
gees'-sen

pogg'-en-dorf
yo-han'-nase
yah-cd'-by
kver-leh
kvee ree'-noos

foss

fo'-ghel-vl'-deh

veh'-neh-digh
ba'-to-ven

veen
shvarts'-en-ber:

tsoo'-rieh-h

tsoompt
geess'-bach-h
lichMi teh

shon'-broon
shelter
bart

tahr-berg
tshop'-pen
tshok'-keh

1. b and d, final or before any consonant except 6, d, I, and r, t= p
and t respectively. 2. Before (/, e, i, and y. 3. In names borrowed
from the French. This sound is that of z in leizure. 4. When final

or before any consonant except <y, I. n. r. 5. Except as in 3 and 4.

6. Except as in 7. 7. In the middle of words before a vowel and in

foreign words. 8. Not a full v, but a combination of iv and v. 9. Not
a palatal, but a guttural sound, most easily pronounced by a beginner
after a broad ah. The position of the vocal organs is then very
literally the same as in the act of "

gargling
" the throat. From this

broad "
acli!

" the leai-ner may proceed by degrees to narrower and
narrower vowel sounds, placed at first l>efore, then both before and
after, and at last only after the ch . In names taken from the French,
c/i letalus its l''reuch "sound of sh.
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PORTUGUESE.

ill all

in ale

in eh

in bee

in boot

Andrada
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DANISH—Continued
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DUTCH.

On this pagce moi'e than the average deficiencies of the grammars
had to be supplemented, and the compiler bespeaks corresponding
indulgence.

a = a in ah

aa = a in ah

ae = a in ah

ai = I in pine

au = 6w

e = a in ale

ee = a in ale

ei = I in pine

eu = o = i in bird

i = ee in bee

ie = ee in bee

y =- I in pine

oe =00 in boot

00 = o in bone

ou = 6w in cow

11 = ee in bee

lui = ee in bee
ui = oi in oil

aai = ah-ee
aau =r ow in cow

Amsterdam
Te Water
Aalsmeer
Boerhaave

Aertrycke
Spaendonck
Lairesse

Aitzema
Nassau
Gaubius
Zele
Elzevir
Aalanderveen
Heemsklrk
Reiz

Beijerland
Deiirlioff

Wijk-bej-Heusdoii
Brill

Limborch
Biesbosch
Diemerbrock

Baardwijk
Joncktijs
Broek
Binkcrsliock
Groot

Noordwijkerhout
Abcoude
Oudendorp
Rnhnken
Utrecht
Duur-stede
Buitensluis
Hemsterhuis

Maaijen
Blaaiiw

ahm'-stair-dahm
ta-vah'-ter

ahls'-mSre
boorMiah-veh
ahr'-trl-keli

spahn'-donck
li ras'-seli

ite-za'-mah
nahs'-sow
liou'-bee-ees

zaMa
ale'-za-veer

ah'-lahn-dair-vaiie

liames'-keerk
rlz

bi'-air-lant

dor-hof
vike'-bi-hoss'-den

breel

leem'-borch-h
bees-bosk'
deem'-air-brok
bahrd'-vike

yonk'-tice
brook
been'-kair shook

grote
norf-vi-kair-howt
ahb'-kow-deh
ow '-den-dorp
reen'-ken
ee'-trech-ht

deer'-sta deh
boit'-en-slois

hame'-ster-hoiss

mah'-ee-yen
blaii-ow*
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SWEDISH—Continued.
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HITIS^GARIAN.

a = a



•
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RUSSIAN—Continued.

Pouchkine

Karamycli

Clioczim

Chmelnizkj

Clioczim

in get Jelagine

Wjatka
Andrej

poosli'-keen

kali-rali-meetcli'

cli-lio-tcheem'

cli-hmel-ncets'-ky

cli-lio-tclieeni'

yeli-lah-ghecn'

vee-alit'-kali

alin-dreli-ee

zli«

^V

ts*

Joukovsky

Nijni

Khomiakof

Daschkow

Tschernytschew
Tatischtschcw

Kiew
Lermontow
Lomonozow

Krylow

Karamzin

Herzen

Rjumanzow

zlioo-kov'-ski

neezh'^-nce

cli-lio-meeali'-ltoff

dahsh'-kofl

tcher-nee-tcheP

tali-teesli-tclief

kee-ef^

ler'-mon-toff

lom-o-no''-zoif

kreeMoff

liah-ralim-zeen'

liert'-sen

ree-oo-mahnt's-off

1. A ffiittural sound, an extremely rough h. 2. n\ i;, and / are

used as respectively German, French, and English equivalents for tlie

same Russian letter, but are interchanged without rule or consistency.

3. French and English. 4. German. 5. z.'i ^ s in leizure. 6. The

French equivalent.
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POLISH.

= ee

GO

y = ee

1.1
= i

ay =
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BOHEMIAN.

u = ah

c = c

i = cc

y = ee

le =

ie =

ou

ee

ee-eli

= 00

ill ah

ill ch
in bcc

in boot

in bee

in bee

in boot

JVIazakova

Czashiu
Swetla
Bilin

IJidschow
Chlumecz
Swatopluk
Mokry

mah zhah-ko'-vah
chass'-low
svet'-hili

bee-leen'

beef-shov
cli-hloo'-mets

svato-plook
mo'-kree

Lischau lee'-show
Auscha ow' shall

Mies mees

Wognomiestctz vog-no-mee-es-tels
Kalousek kali loo-sek

c = ts'

c = ich
ir — <V
f^
— o

.1
= y

W = V

Z = tfi^

z = zh

eh = ch-h2

cz — ts

rz = zh

in get

Cernowitz
Studnicka

Eger
Jaromirz
Jirasek
Wlascliini

Wscherau
Zasmuk
Zizelitz

Mazakova
Bozena
Chocholoiisck

Hainspuch
Sezemecz
Brzesnice
Prziseliowitz

tser'-no-veets

stood-neetch' -kah

eh'-gher
j'ah'-ro-nieerts

yee'-rah-sek
Vlah'-sheem
vsheh'-row
tsahs'-niook

tsee'-tseli-leets

mah-zhali-ko vali

bo sheh'-nali

ch-ho-ch ho- loo-sek

hine'-spoocli
seh'-tseh-mets
bzhes'-neet-seh

])zliee''-slio-veets

Accent in general on first syllable. In difficult combinations of
consonants insert obscure e; e. (/., mlceti, m(e)l-tcheli-tee; mrznouti,
m(e)rzh-noo-tee. 1. No rule is given for distinguishing l>et\veen the
two sounds of c and the two of z in tlic absence of the written accent.
2. cli-h = an extremelj- rough h.
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eh

au- = af

ei = ue

CO =r ell o

eu' = ev

evi- = ef

ie.= ee-eh

oi = ee

MODERN GREEK.

in all
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TURKEY IN EUROPE.

a = a
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TURKEY IX EUROPE—Continued.

oil = tell

eh = ch-li

ch = k

es = ti^li

ez — ts

g = g

J
^

}'

kh = eh-li

th^th

th =t

X = z

zz = ts

dseli — j

\\\ get

Chardak

Bucharest

Chiti

Bihaes

Jaicza

Bussovaez

Osmandjik

Girna

Sabanjah

Jannina

Bazarkhan

Xanthi

Tanuirath

Xanthi

Gomanizza

tehar-dak'

boo-ch-hah-rest'

kee''-tee

bee-hahteh'

jl'-tsali

boos-so-vahts'

os-man-jeek'

geer'-nah

sah-bahn'-jah

yahn'-nee-nah

bah-zar-ch-hahn'

zahn'-thee

tahn-wee-raht'

zahn'-thee

go-mah-neet'sah

Dschurdsehova joor-jo'-vah

The names on this page are not chosen as Turkish, but to serve in

some measure as tyi^es of forms prevaihng in Turlcey, and as

supplementary- to the hsts given as Roumanian, Servian, and Modern
Greek. The same lett*>r will repres(^nt dilTerent sounds as a name is

uttered by Greek, Turk, or Slav, and it is not within the p etensions

of this book to bring order out of ihe confusion of tongues under

Turkish dominion.
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TURKEY IN ASIA.

a = a
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ROUMANIAN.

a = a
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ARABIA.

a = a
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PEPSIA, AFGHANISTAN, AND
BELOOCHISTAN.

u = u
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INDIA.

a = a in all AH ihabad ah-lah-hah-balu?

Hajalmialial rah-jali- mail- lial'

c = e in ell Dera deh'-rah
e --= e in bee Pegu pee-goo'
i = 1 in pin Pinyaree pin-yar'-ree

JJhindiir bin-door'
u = oo' in boot Pegu pee-goo'

Punali i)oo' rial!

n = u in bun J'lnijab pun'-jawb
Kuppenvunje kup-per-\v I'lii j'

y = I in pine Gykwar glilke'-war
Zyghnr zl-gur

y = ee in bee Bliowany bo-wali' nee

ae = ah-eh Rae rah' eh
ai = 1 Isinailbad is-mlle-bahd

Laighpur llgh-poor'

Jaitpur jlte-poor'
ao = ali-o Khyrgaon kire gah-cii'
au := aAv in awe Ghauts gavvts

Awrungabad aw-rung-gah-baliJ'
ay = I Ohayenpoor tchl-en-poor'

Sandoway sahn do-wi'
ea = eh-ah Beas beh'-ahss
ei'' = a in ale Oojein oo-jane'

Bassein bahssane'
ei = ee in bee Neilgherry neel-glier' ry
ey = a Deypaulpoor da-pawl-poor'
ey = I Jeypoor ji- poor'
ie = ee in bee Dhaniie dah-mee'
oa = o-ah Noanagur no-ah nah-gTr'

Noapooia no-ah-poo'-rah
ou = 00 in boot Oiidh ood
ui = wee Guicowar gwee-co-Avar'
ui = ee Mergui iner-ghee'
ye = I Mhye m'lil

Kassye-Gopang kahs'-sl-go-pahng'

The spelling of Indian names here given is of course, in the main,
English, yet is not without inconsistencies. 1. When it ends a
syllable? 2. In name.s of Mahomedan origin?
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CHINA.

si = a
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XORTHERX ASIA.

i.
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U = U

y =ee
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AFRICA—Continued.

oe = ec

oe = o-eli

oc = GO

oe = o

oi = ec

oil = 00

ch = tell

ell
—

sli

j
= zh

Ih = I'yc

qu = k

X = sh

z = ts

in bee

in bee

in cow

in get

Moeris
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SOUTH AMEEICA.

a = a
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SOUTH AMERICA—Continued..

all-ell Minas Geraes
Aimaraez

I Valparaiso
ah-o Sao Paulo

Callao
in cow Piauhi

Maule
Buenos Ayres
Uruguay
Aldea
I'reas

Almeida
Gualateiri
Euzebio

Neuguen
Guarmey
Yapeyu
Diego
Cienega
Agoaquente
Chiloe
Oeiras

Welgeinoed
Outeiro

Ouya
Hiiawra

- Guaduas
Buen Ayr
Llanquiiiue
Uirubu
Buines

Yaracily
Apatuya

mee' naliss-2heli-rah''-eg

I-mali-rah'-es

valil-pali-rl'-so

sali-o-poW-lo
cahl-lali'-o

pee-ow'-cc
moW-leli
boo-eh'-noce I'-res

oo-roo-gwl'
ahl-deli'-ali

breh'-aliss

}ilil mel/ eedali

gvvar-lah-teh'-eeree
eli-oo-seli'-bee o

neli-oo-ghen'

gwar-meli'-ee
ee-ali peli'-ee-oo

deeeh'-go
see-eh-neh'-gali

ali-go-ali-ken"- teli

chee-lo-eli'

o eli-ee'-raliss

vel geliniood
oo teh'-ee-ro

oo'-yah
oo-^-w'-rali

goo ah'doo-aliss
boo-ehn'-Irc'

lahn-kee' oo-eli

oo-ee-roo'-boo

boo-ee'-nes

eeali rali koo-ee'

all-pall-loo ee'-ali

In Dutch Guiana.
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MEXICO AND CENTRAL
AMERICA.

a = a
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MEXICO
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UNITED STATES.

Abiquiu
Abilene
Aboite

Abrego
Absecom
Acequia
Achor
Acquia
Ac 11sh net

Adobe
Ai
Alachua
Alafia

Alameda
Alamo
Alapalia
Alaqua
Albuquerque
Aleknagek
Alfonte
Aline
Allamakee

Alleguasli
Almoral

Alquina
Amatiguak
Amissville
Amite
Apache
Apotacon
Armuchee
Aswabanou
Attoyac
Audrain
Au Gres

Avayelles
Ballyclough
Bangall
Bernice
Bevier

ah-bee-kee-oo'
ah'-bMeue
ah-boit

ahb'-re-go
ab-se'-kom
ah-sa'-kee-ah

a'-kor

ah-kee'-ah
ah-kwish'-net
ah-do'-beh
I

ah-latch'-u-ah
ah-lah-fee'-ah

ah-lah-ma'-dali

ah'-lah-mo

ah-lap'-a-haw
ah-la'-quaw
ahl-boo-kalr'-keh

ahl-ek-nah-gek'
ahl-font''

ali-leen'

ah-lah-mah-kee'

ahr-leh-gash
ahl-mo-rar
ahl-kee'-uah

ah-niah-tee-guak'
a' miss-vil

am-eet"

ah-pah'-tcheh
ah-po'-tali-kon
ar-muk'-ee
a-swob'-a-nou

at-to-yak'
aw'-drSne

o-graze'
ah-vi'-el

bal-ly-kloh'

ban-galF
ber-'nlce

be-veer'
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UNITED STATES—Continued.

Bexar

Bijou
Bodcau
Bodega
Boercheuville
Boerne
Bouliomme
Boscaweu
Botetourt

Bougliton
Broughton
Bryn Mawr
Butte
Calcasieu
Caneadea

Caughdenoy
Chagreen
Chamois
Chautauque
Chebanse
Chebeagae
Chemung
Chetopa
Chiques
Chino
Chireno

Chisago
Chocohiy
Chocorua
Choestoe
Chotean
Chowan
Cimarron
Claverack
Cloulierville

Cocolamu.s

Coeymans
Colita

Comanche
Conecah

Conejos
Coos
Cowan
Cowanesque
Cowekee
Coweta

ba-har'
bee-zhoo'
bod'-k6w

bo-da'-ga
ber'-chen-vil

berne
bon-hom'
bos'-kwoin
bo'-teh-tort

bow'-ton
bro'-ton

brin-mar'
bute
cal' ca-shu
ca-ne-a'-de-a

kok-e-nay'
shagreen
sham'-me
sha-taw'-que
she-banss'

she-beeg'
she-mung'
she-to'-pa
chik'-kiz

shee'-no
shee-ra'-no

chee-saw'-go
cho-co'-lay
cho-co-ru'-a

cho'-sto

cho'-teen
cho-wan'
see-mar-ron'
claw'-ve-rak
kloo'-ti-er-vil

ko-ko-law'-mus
kwee'-mans
ko-lee'-ta

ko-man'-slieh
ko-nee'-kah
ko-na'-hoce
ko-os'

kow'-an

kow-an-es'-que
kow-e-kee'
kow-e'-ta
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UNITED STATES—Continued.

Cuyahoga
Decorah
Devereux
Duelm
Dunleith

Easley
Farquliar
Gila
Graneros
Gratiot
Guionsville
Haidee

Hauppauge
Hochheim
Houcktown
Huerfano

Inistiog
Iscliua

Kinnickkinnick'

Kittanning
Kouts

Leigh
Lenape
Lenawee
Leuden
Lonoke
Loughborough
Mac Cune
Mac Cleod

Manicouagan
Manidowish
Manitowoc
Manteo
Mauteno
Maringouin
Massapeag
Mesquite
Metomen
Metuchen
Moe
Mokelumne
Monocacy
Monteith
Mt. Guyot
Moweaqua
Muscogee

kl-a-ho'-ga
de-ko'-rah
dev-er-o'

dwelm
dun-leeth

ees'-ly
far'-kar

hee' la

grah-na'-roce

grah'-she-^t

ghl'-ons-vil
hi'dee

hop'-pog
hok'-hinie
howk'-town
hwer-fah'-no

In-is-ti-og"
ish'-u-a

kit-tan '-ning
kowt.s

lee

len-alip'
leu'-a-wee

li'-den

lo-noke'
luf'-bci-ro

mac-kun'
mac-loud''

man-ni-kwah'-gahn
nian-ni-do-wish'
man-ni-to-woc'
man-te'-o

man-te'-no

mah-ranh-gwanh''
mas-sa-peg'
mes'-keet
nieh-to'-men
me-tutch'-en
mo
mo-kel' um-ne
mo-nok'-a-cy
mon'-teeth

ghee-o
mow'-a-qua
mus-co-ghee'
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UNITED STATES—Continued.

Musconetcoiiij
Missequogue
Noxapata
]*sueces

Oclilochnee
Oconomowok
Okeechobcti
Olcan

Oleqiia
Onekama
Oquirrh
Ouleout
Pajarc

Papevert
Paotone

Pequea
Perquimans
Pioche

Plaquemine
Pohono
Presque Isle

Puuta Arenas

Queneno
Quewhiffle
Quinaiutt
Kamapo
Kickreal
Rio Grande
liio Yirgen
Kosbach
liothsvillle

Rousseau
Rowan
Rutherford
Saco

Saguache
Saliua
Salkehatchie
San Augustine
San Diego
Sangre de Christo
San Joaquin
San Jose
San Juan
Saint August in

Saucelito

inus-co-net'-cong

niis-se-quog'

nox-ah-pah'-tah
nwa'-ces
ok-lok'-nee
o-ko-nom'-o-wok
o-kee-cho'-bee

o-Ie-an'

o-le'-qua
o-nek'-a-ma

o-quer
owl'-e-owt

pah-hah'-ro
pahp-vair'
pah'-o-tone

pek-wa'
per-quira'-ans

l)ee-o'-cheh

plak'-nieen'

po-ho'-no
presk'-eel'

l)oon'-tah-ah-ra'-ualis
Keh-nee'-no

kwee-whiti'
kwee'-nl-ut

rah-mah-po'
rick-re-all'

ree'-o-grahn'-deh
ree'-o veer-hane''

i-oss'-bach-h

rots'-vil

roo-so'

rowan'
ruth'-er-ford

saw-ko
sah'-watch'
sah-lee'-nah

saw1-ke-hatch-ee

sahn-ow-goos-teen'
sahn-dee-a'-go

sahn'-gra-deh-krees'-to
sahn-wah-keen'
sahn ho-sa'

sidin hoo-ahn'

st-aw-gus'-tin
saw-sel-ee'-to
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UNITED STATES—Continued.

Schley
Schoodie

Scliroeppel
Schroon

Schuyler
Schuylkill
Scituate

Searcy
Seattle

Sebewa
Sequin
Sequin
Sehome
Seiad
Sevier
Sewanee

Seymour
Shawangunk
Shawano
Shayuen
Shiawassee
Shoshone
Shubuta

Shumagine
Sineaths

Siugac
Sioux

Siskiyu
Skohomish
Snachwine
Soledad

Solgohachea
Somonauk
Soquel
Spokane
Spiiyten Duyvel
Stadakana
Stanislaus

Stecoah
Struthers
Suamiko
Suisun
Suwanee
Talmadge
Tanaga
Tangipahoa

shli

skoo'-die

skroo'-pel
skroon
skl'-ler

skoor-kil
sit'-u-ate

ser'-sce

see-at'-tle

sel)'-e-wah

se-gwdn'
sa-gheen'
se-liome

sa'-ahd

se-veer'

seh-wah'-neo
seem'-er

shong'-gum
shah-wah'-no

sha-yu-en'
shi-a-was'-see

sho-sho'-nee

shu-bu'-tah

shu-mah-gheen'
sl-neaths'

sTn'-jak
soo

sis-kee-yoo
sko-ho'-mish
snahk-wijie
so-le-dad'

sol-go-hatch'-ee
so-mo-nawk'
so-keF

spo'-kahn
spl'-ten-di'-vel
stah-dah-kah'-nah
stahn-is-16w'

stek'-wah
struth'-ers

swom'-i-ko
soo-ee-soou'

swaw'-nee

tel'-mij

tah-naii'-gah

tahn-gi-pah-ho''
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UXlTEl) STATES—Contiimt'd.

taw-i^an'-nok
Tehama te-hali'-ma

Teheran te-he'-ran

Tekairia te-kah'-ma
Terre Coupe tair'-koo-pa'

Tliiiy Daeij.s tir-ee-damz

Tidioute tid-i-oot'

Tioughuioga tee-o-nee-a\v' pih
Tomaha to-mah-ha w

'

Tooele too-el'-e

Tortuga tor-too'-gali

Towaliga to-wol '-i-gali

Treichler trik'-ler

Tualatin twol'-a-tin

Tunkhannock tunk-havv'-nok
Twolunnie twor-um-ne

Tygh tl

Tymochtee ti-mok'-tee

Uhlersville u-lers-vil

Uintah ii-in'-lah

Unaka u'-nah-kah

Unitia u-nish'-e-ah

Upatpi u'-pa-toi
Uiland oor'-land

Volatie voK-a-she

Yallejo val-ya'-ho ^
Vinita vee'-nee-tah

Walialak waw-hah'-lak
Wahkiakum wah-kee-ah'-kum
Wakatomica wah-kah-tom'-i-kah
Waueka wali-ne'-kah

Wapakoneta wah-pah-ko-net'-ali

Wapsinonoe wahp-siti'-o-nok

Wapsipinikon wahp-si-pin'-i-kon

Waraju wah-rah-ju'
Wapwallopen wahp-wal-lo'-pen
Waseca wah-se'-kah

Wasepi was'-e-pee

Wasioja was-ee-o'-jah

Wataga wah-tah'-gah
Watauga wah-taw'-gah
Watchemoket wat-che mo'-ket

Wathena \valh-e'-na

Watonwan wah'-ton-wan

Watopa wah-to'-pah
Waubesa waw-be'-sa
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UNITED STATES—Continued.

Waucoma
Waucousta
Wau-hillau
Waukecheen
Waukesha
Wau-paka
Waupecong
Waupon.see
Waupoun
Wauregan
Wauseou
Wausemon
Waushara
Wautoma
Wawaka
Wayzata
Wea
Weare
Wedowee
Weegee
Weir
Wekiva
Weyanoke
Weyauwega
Weybridge

Weymouth
Wiandotte
Wickacanee
Wicomico
Willamette
Winamak
Wingett
Winibigoshish
Winipiseogee
Winterroud

Wyoming
Yakima
Yavapai
Yosemite

Youghioghenj^

wau-ko'-mah
waw-koos'-tah
waw-liil-law'

waw'-ke-sheen
waw'-ke-sha

waw-pah'-kah
waw'-pe-kong
waw-pon-see'
waw-pun'
waw-re'-gahn
waw'-se-oo
waw'-se-mon
waw-shah'-ra
waw-to'-ma
wah-wah'-ka
wl-zah'-ta

we'-a
ware
we-dow'-ee

wee-gee'
weer
we-kl'-va
wl'-a-noke

wl'-aw-we'-ga
wa'-bridge
wa'-mfitii

wl' an-dot'

wik-kah-kah-nee'
wee-kom'-ee-ko
wil-lahm'-et
win'-a-mahk

win'-jet

win-i-bi-go'-shish

win-ni-pJ-saw'-kee
win'-ter-rodc

wl-cV-ming
yak'-ee-ma
yahv'-a-pl
yo-sem'-ee-te

yo-ho-ga'-uy
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BRITISH AMERICA.

Abatagousli
Abatagomaw
Ashwauii)i
Asimagoiiiy
Ayton
Betsiamites
Bersimis

JJobcaygeon
Chignegti
(yhertsey

Chcbogomon
Chicoulimi
Clachan

Clachnalmrry
Coaticook
C/ontrecoeur
Cawatchaii

Crapaud
Daillebut
Diilwicli

Gananoqne
Gaultois
Golthaab

llochelaga
Isle ail Cari'ot

Isle au Chat
Isle ail Haut
Isle au Heron
Isle au Raisin
Isle au Sepulchre
Isle au Chiens
Isle aux Coudres
Isle aux Griics

Isle aux Noix
Isle aux Reaiix
Isle aux Tctes
Isle Bizard
Isle Dupas
Isle la Peche

Kenogami
Killeaii

ah-bah-tali-goosh''

ah-bah-tah-go'-inaw
ash-wah-nip''-pee

as-i-mah-go'-nie
I'-ton

bet-see-ah-meet"
bair-see-niee'

bob-ka'-jun
sheeg-iieg'-te

ches-sy
she-bo'-go-nioo
shee-koo-tee-me''

clah'-ch-hahn

clach'-h-na-har'-ry
co-ah'-tee-cook

kontr'-kor
cow-e-chan''

(•rah-jx")'

dji'-yc'-boo''
dul'-lich

gan-an-ok'
g()l(!'-tWOh'

got-hahb
ho-ke-lah'-ga
eel'-o-ear-ro'

eel'-o-sliah

eer-o-hd'
eer-o-ha-ronh''

eer-o-ra-zanh'

eel-o-sa-piilkr'
eel-o-shee-anh'

eel-o-koodr'

ccl-o-grii'
cc'l-o-invah'

cel-o-ro'

cel-o-tail/

eel-bee-zarr'

eel-du-pali'

eel-lah-paish'

ke-nog'-a-niee
kil-le-ahn'
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BRITISH AMERICA—Continued.

Leith

Loughborough
MacLeod
Manitowic
Maurice
Metabetchouan

Metaghan
Methye
Michel

Nassagaweya
Nerepis
Penetanguechine
Pie de Deguire
Quirpon
Restigouche
Rochs

Sa.ouenay
Saint Aiiiie

Saint Alexandre
Saint Andre
Saint Anices
Saint Anselni
Saint Antoine
Saint Antoine de Tilly

Saint Antonin
Saint Arsene
Saint Athanase
Saint Aubert
Saint Augiistin
Saint Basil

Saint Bonaventure
Saint Croix
Saint C3Tille
Saint Cyrille de la I'ucalierc

Saint Baunie
Saint Brigide
Saint Foy
Saint Gervais
Saint Jean d'Angcly

Saskatchewan

Semisopochnoi
Stikine

Temiscaniingue
Tsounonthouan
Washademook
Whycoco'mall

leeth

lO'-bo-ro

mac-loud'
man i-t6wMk
mo'-reess'

met-a-bet-choo-ahn

met-a-gh-han'
meh-thl'
mee'-shel'

nahs-sah-gah-wa'-yah
neh'-reh-pee

pen-eh-tahn'-geh-sheen
pee'-deh-deh-gheer'
keer'-ponh''

restigoosh
rosh

sag'-e-na
sanh'-ta-ma'

sanh' ahl-eks-ouh-dr
sanh' onh'-dra'
sfmli' ah'-neess

Sfinh' onh'-selm''

sanh' onli'-twawn'
sanh' onh'-twawn'-deh'-tee'-yee'
sanh'' onh-to-nanh
silnh' ar-sane'

H'duh' ah-tah-uahs'
sanh' o-bair

sanh' o-glis-tfinh'
sfinh' bah-zeel'

sjuih' bo-na-vonh-ture'
sanh' krwaw'
sanh' see-reel'

sanh' see-reel'-deh-lah-po-c;ili-t:e-air'

sanh' home
sclnh' bree-zheed'
sanh' fwaw
sanh' zhair-va'

silnh' zhanh-donh-zhe-lee'
sas-katcli'-e-wan

seh-ince-soix )ch-h-n()i

stce-kecn'

leh inis-cah-ming'
ts(A)-non-tho()-ahn'

wash-a-de-moke'
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IRELAND.

Abbeyfeale
Abbeyleix
Abergavenny
Abergele
Abersychan
Accom
Achill
Adovalton

Achonry
Aghrim
Ailsa
Air
Alcester ,

Aide

Aldenley Edge
Alderwasley
Almond
Alnioudbury
Alne
Alnwick
Alsager
Althorp
Altrincliam

Altringliam
Alvanley
Alwoodley Gate

Amotherby
Aoon
Argyle
Arlecdon

Armagh
Arundel
Asliburnham

Ashton-under-Lyne
Askeaton

ab-be-fale'

ab-be-lace'

ah'-ber-glien-ny
ah'-ber-ghee'-leh
ali'-ber-suck'-an

yac'-cam
acli-li'-ill

ath'-er-ton

acli-li'-on-ry

awgh-h-reem'
ale'-sa

air

uws'-ter

aid

audMy-edge'
al'-lers-ly
ali'-mond

am'-bry
horn
an'-nik

aii-ger
all'thorp
thrutchm

antrinjam
altringam
antsjam
all'-tring-ham

avvvanly
anley gate
em'-mer-by
orn

ar'-ghlle
arl'-ton

ar-mahgh'
arndle
esh' brum
aeshin
as-ka'-ton
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ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND
IRELAND—Continued.

Athboy'
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ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND

IRELAND—Continued.

Bronipton
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ENGLAND. SCOTLAND, AND
IRELAND—Continued .

Colwick
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ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND
IRELAND—Continued

Glaston
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ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND

IRELAND—Continued.

Keighley
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ENGLAND, S( OTLANl), AND
IRELAND—Continued.

Mainwaring
Mailing
Maljjas
Mancester
Marjoribanks
Marylebone
Marlboro
Marston

Maryleboue
Meigle
Menzies

Meredydd
Methv^en
Moneidic
Mohoiin
Monteilli

Nuneaton

Oakhampton
Odiham
Oldham
Oilerton

Oversley
Ouehter

Ouglitrington
Palk

Pampisford
Penicuik
Penrith

Peover

Pevensey
Pleasley
Plemondstall
Pole

Ponsonby
Pontefract
Powell
Powlett
Pulestou

Quarn
Quarndon
Kachlin

Raleigh
Ramelton

niannernig
marling
mawpus
mansetter
marchbanks
marrybone
morlbro
marsn
marrowbone
meegi
mingis
merdith
meffln

mon-e-dee
moon
monteeth'

yeaton
ockington
odium
owdam
owlerton

oozly
ochter

ootrington
park
pancher

'

pen-e-klik

perith

peerith

peeve r

pinsey
plezly
plemstall
pool
punsnby
pomfret

po-ell

porlet

pilston

quorn
quorn
rachlin

raw-ly
ramelton
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IRELAND—Continiic(L

Rasay
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ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND
IRELAND—Continued.

Slough
Sneyd
Southwark
Soutliwell

Sowerby
Spondon
Sproston
Stockport
Stoneliewer

Stourbridge
Stourport
Strachan
Stratliaven

Swarkaston
Teatlies

Teignmouth
Tiiurleston
Tliwaite

lliynne
Timoleague
Tinehely
Tintagel
Torquay
Towcester

Trevelyan
Turnditcli
Twickenhajn
Uist

Uttoxeter

Uyea
Vaulx
Walsingham
Warwick
Wavertree
Weald
Wear
Weaverham
Wednesburg
Wemys
Weobly
Wey
Whitehaven
Whittingham

slou

sneed
sutherk
suthell

soresby
spoondon
spros'n

stoppart
stannier

stoor

stoorport
strorn

strathown
swarsn
teaz

tinmuth
thurlsn
twait
tin

timolaig -

tin-hee-ly

tin-tadgel
tor-kee
toster

trevethlan
tunditch
twittenliam
wist
tuxeter
uxeter

oo-ya
vorx
walsicum
warrik
wartree
weeld
weer
wearum
wenzbry
weems
woobly

whittan

whittinjam
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ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND
IRELAND— Coulinued.

Whoulsicke
Wildboarclou.oii

Williampstend
Wilraslow
Wirkswortli
Wistastou
Witham
Withington
Wiveiton

Wolseley
Wolstanston

Wolverhampton
Wombwell

Woodfardiswortby
Wooddale
Woolwich
Worfield
Wrotham
Wybemburg
Yardley
Yeovil

Youghal

hole-syke
wilbercluf
wilstead
wimslow
wirsydy
wistesson
wittn
withiton
wirton

woolzy
ushitn
wolverton
wombel
oolsery
wood I e

woolich
wurvel
rootiim

wimbry
ardly
yovil

yoh-hil

yowl
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OCEANICA—Cont iiiuod .

Loelioe
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OCEANICA—Continued.

Tapeantana
Taupo
Tavai Poenamoo
Ternate

Tewywys
Tyringin
Tinian

Tjanjor
Tjidani
Tjilatjap

Tjimanok
Tjitaroem
Tongariro
Tontoli
Toobonai
Tubal
Tubuai Manu
Tutuilla

Yahuga
Ualan
Ulie

Upolu
Vavao
Viti Levu
Vuna
Waiheki
Waiho
Waikato
Waikua
Waipa
Wairarapa
Waiwairoa
Wajo
Wakatane
Wauganui
Wangari
Wajigerou
Wangaruru
Waurekauri
Yewndoun

tali-pa-alin-tali' uaii

tow-po
tah-vl-poo-nali-moo'
ter-nalif

teh-wee'-wees

tee-reen-gheen'
tee-nee-ahn'

tyalin-yor'

tyee-dah'-nee
tyee-laht-yahp'

tyee-mali-nok"
tyee-tah-iooni'

ton-gall ree'-ro

ton-to'-lee

too-bo-nl^

too-bl'

too-boo-I'-mah-noo'
too too-eeriali

oo-ali-hoo'-gah
oo-ah-lahn''

oo'-lee

oo-po-loo'
vah-vah'-o
vee'-tee la'-voo

voo'-nah
wl-ha'-kee

wl-lio'

wl-kali'-to

wi-koo'-ah

wl-pah'
wl-rah-rah'-pah
wl-wl-ro'-ah

wah'-yo
wah-kali-tah'-neh

walin-gah-noo'-ee
wall-gall '-ree

wahn-gali-roo'
wahn-gali -roo'-roo
waw-reh-kow-ree'

yoon-doon
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WELSH—Continued.

yw = u in tune Llywelyn hlu-el'-lon

Hywel hu'-el

in coin Coed-Y-Cuni;ir koid-ee-kili'-mar

Kyvoesi ko-voi'-see

r^t:

= f

til

= hl-l

= tll

in tlie

HI "ret

in thud

Caer

Cwm
Abererch

Gwladgarwcli

Eisteddfod

Gwenddwr

Llunfair

Mathafarn

Dyffryn

Gryffydd

Gwgan
Gyveurydd

Llanveithin

Llywarcli

Mathafarn-Eitliaf

kire

kooni

ah-ber-erch-li'

goo-lalid- gar-ooch-h'

ice-teth-fod

goo-en'-thoor

lillan-vire

nuili-thah-varn

dof'-fron

gro'-foth

goo'-gan

go voi'-roth

lillan-vl'-thin

lu'-arch-li

mah-thah'-varn-I'-thav

1, cJi. is an aspirate guttural best pronounced after a l>road ah.
2. -f/-is the same guttural vocalized. 8. /Hs ^ prolonged and aspirate,
so that while the tongue still touches the roof of the mouth, the
breath passes forcibly on each side. 4. A hyphen after a letUir,
before it. or both l)efore and after it, indicate its position as initial,

final, or in the middle of a word.
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Opinion.

12mo; 300 pages, ^ profusely illustrated; ,wi,<^li l.andsdiitc gold side and

back stamp. >^
°

\ r' )• ^ "'

Prices: C'luith, $£.66; «KJilf hTorocco, $3.00.

Sent postpajd',^
to ar^y a?ldrf ss', o)i'i"'t'ceipt

<-'l- i)ric( , by

RAND^ McNALLY i& CO., Publishers,
148 to 154 Monroe St., CHICAGO.
323 Broadway, NEW YORK.



r A NEW PRACTICAL SERIES OF

AMERICAN ART MANUALS
I BY CHAS. G. LELAND, A. M., F. R. L. S.

AUTHOR OF

"Industrial Art in Education," "Practical Education," etc.

Drawing^ Designing
IN A SERIES OF LESSONS.

SIMPLE, PRACTICAL, CONCISE, AND COMPREHENSIVE.

Plexible Oloth, Eed, Gold, and Blue,
- 65 Cents.

Mr Leland's succcbs as an instructor in this line of culture is famil-

ar to Americans, as he was the iirst to introduce Industrial Art, as a

>ranch of education, in the schools of this country; and it was he who
)opularizcd and simplified the home decorative arts.

'I'he minor decorative arts have, durin.gf recent years, assumed p^reat

mportance. not < nly as a means of livelihood to many, but as avoca-
ions for leisure hours to many more. The books of this series treat

II a simple and practical manner of the various decorative arts, inclu-

ive of the better known industries, such as wood carving, leather-

rork, metal work, modeling, etc., and many beautifwl arts which have
leen lost or forgotten.

Naturally, the first step to be made toward learning any art is to

naster the principles of d- sign; therefore, the present volume is, in a

nanner, introductory to the entire series. Without a knowledge of

Irawing it is impossible to attain satisfactory results with any orna
tiental art.

The publishers offer this little volume as the simplest and most
tractical key to a working knowledge of any of the minor arts and
ndustries.

Sent postpaid, to any address, on receipt of price, by

RAND, McNALLY & CO., Publishers,
148 to 154 Monroe St., CHICAGO.
323 Broadway, NEW YORK.



By Alphonse Daudet

THE IMMORTAL; or, ONE OF THE FORTY

{UImnwriel)
TRANSLA TED BY A. IV.andMARGARET de G. VERRALL

Il.],lSTKAT!ONS KY E. BaTAKD

Paper (Rialto Series), 50 cents; cloth, $1.00

KINGS IN EXILE

{Les IkOu en Exil)

TRANSLA TED BY VIRGINIA CHAMPLIN
Illustkated

Paper (Rialto Series), 50 cents; cloth, $r.oo

THE PARTNERS
; or, FROMONT, JR., & RISLER, SR.

(Fronioid, Jeune, et Risler, Aine)

Paper (Globe Library), 25 cents

NOMA ROUMESTAN
TRANSLATED BY VIRGINIA CHAMPLIN

Illustrations by E. Bayard

Paper (Rialto Series), 50 cents; cloth, $1.00
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